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Abstract – Over the past decades, the global increased access to information has shed light on previously ignored social 

issues. The lack of effective response from the government and traditional organizations has cleared the stage to new ways of 

finding solutions to tackle these issues. In this context and over the last few years, a new trend gained additional traction: social 

entrepreneurship. Social entrepreneurship aims to find innovative solutions to social problems, with the additional challenge to 

make those solutions self-sustainable. This setting has helped to create some organizations such as the Instituto de 

Empreendedorismo Social – Social Business School (IES-SBS). This is the first Portuguese school that has the major goal to support 

the growth of social entrepreneurs and social enterprises. IES-SBS provides several educational and professional programs that 

help entrepreneurs to develop their social business models. One of these programs is the “Programa de Acompanhamento”: a 

program that connects experienced mentors to the new social entrepreneurs in order to help them leverage the growth of their 

social enterprises. However, having in mind that this is a new topic in the Portuguese context, there is a lack of information 

regarding the mentoring process to social entrepreneurs. This is the motivation for this dissertation: there is the need to study 

the mentoring process and assess the best practices that actively contribute to the social enterprises’ success. This document 

adds value through two key characteristics: (1) it is a complete and structured summary of the current state of art and (2) it 

compiles the different perspectives from the main actors of the social entrepreneurship ecosystem, both in Portugal and in the 

world. Through these interactions, the major challenges faced by social entrepreneurs and mentors are identified and discussed. 

Finally, this study provides a list of recommendations that will improve the mentoring process to social entrepreneurs.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

As of 2005, the poverty rate in Portugal was 17,9%. As of today, it is above 24%1. It is remarkable that the 

social problems have been aggravating throughout the last few years. However, the tools for innovation and the 

motivation to solve those problems are more and more visible. In 2000, 28.000 startups were created in Portugal. 

Last year, 2016, more than 37.000 startups were founded. It is precisely in this context that this study is performed: 

best practices of mentoring to social enterprises. As the Portuguese social entrepreneurship ecosystem is 

developing, it is fundamental to study one of the stepping stones to the social enterprises’ success: the mentoring 

process. 

Since there are no extensive studies that involve and compare the perspective of the different entities 

involved in this ecosystem, this document will provide a global and integrated view over the mentoring process. It 

aims to contribute to the growth and influence of social entrepreneurship, in Portugal and all over the world. 

                                                           
1 Data from “Relatório Económico da OCDE Portugal – Fevereiro de 2017”. Poverty line  is fixed on 60% of 
average disposable income in 2009 and adjusted for inflation and family size  
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The main objective of this work is to identify, through qualitative methods, the perspective of mentors, 

mentees and investors, about mentoring. At the end of the paper, some recommendations will be presented, in 

order to improve the mentoring process to social entrepreneurs. This study has the support of IES-SBS: this school 

has the goal of assessing whether their mentoring practices are aligned with their entrepreneurs needs.  

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the bibliographic review that provides 

context to the reader. Section 3 presents the methodology used. Section 4 presents the results and the discussion. 

Section 5, the last section, is dedicated to the main conclusions of this study. 

2. STATE OF ART 

According to Moulart & Ailenei (2005), there are three key sectors that comprise the democratic societies civil 

systems: the public sector represented by the State; the private sector, which comprises private companies and 

enterprises, and finally the third sector which is the non-governmental and non-profitable one. Nonetheless, a 

fourth sector emerges from the interaction between the three sectors referred above: the sector of social 

enterprises. It includes a new group of organizations and business models that aim to create new relationships 

among stakeholders and develop activities that meet social and environmental needs (Defourny & Borzaga, 2011). 

According to Carlsson et al. (2013), social entrepreneurship merges the traditional entrepreneurship  - defined 

as creating a new organization (Schumpeter, 1947) – and the social well-being through the promotion of 

innovative ideas and sustainable solutions. Santos (2009) defends the idea that social entrepreneurship is the 

process of searching and implementing innovative and sustainable solutions to important though neglected social 

problems. Nevertheless, it is important to distinguish between this concept from the Corporate Social 

Responsibility denomination. While Social Entrepreneurship aims at maximizing the impact and the social benefits, 

Corporate Social Responsibility  focus on the business units that maximize the profits (Yildirim & Urper, 2013). 

Due to the differences between the business models of the commercial enterprises and the Social 

Entrepreneurship, social entrepreneurs face some specific challenges associated to the creation and maintenance 

of their businesses. According to Block (2014) and Rykaszewski (2013), those challenges can be divided in four 

major areas:  (1) financial management –  social entrepreneurs normally have difficulty in attracting financing 

though fundraising processes and so they greatly depend on public funding; (2) business model design – since this 

type of initiatives usually has a rather confusing organizational structure; (3) lack of planning; and (4) capture of 

human resources tend to be disoriented.  

So as to meet those challenges a new concept emerges that is the Capacity Building, a new approach that 

allows social enterprises to evaluate and improve their performance in order to solve the social needs previously 

identified Lumley (2011). In a nutshell, it helps organizations meet their goals. So that this process can be fully 

complete, there have been created some frameworks that in a preliminary stage will allow the evaluation of the 

social organization efficiency and help clarify the common perspective of the capacities that must be improved.  

Through the analysis of the many frameworks available, it was possible to conclude that the context of the 

organization is one of the major factors in this process (Raymond, 2010). This is the reason why the mentoring and 
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follow-up sessions, which are seen as boosters of the Capacity Building, are regarded as important requisites for 

the sustainable development of any enterprise, be it commercial, social or a social enterprise.   

In a broad sense, the concept of mentoring regards the relationship between two individuals in which the less 

experienced one – mentee – learn from a more experienced individual – mentor – in order to achieve his objectives 

(Dorsey & Baker, 2004). Currently the mentoring process is applied not only to personal contexts.  Large 

enterprises use mentoring as a training and professional development tool. 

In the entrepreneurship context this process is of special importance due to the many challenges – previously 

referred – involved when it comes to designing and developing social enterprises. However, according to Ehrich, 

Tennent & Hansford (2004) the mentoring process is transversal to all types of businesses and activities.  To Cull 

(2006), the role of the mentor it to alert the entrepreneur to the problems that may arise, help build solutions for 

those same problems and be a good listener. The author also defends that the mentor must have an extensive 

experience as it is through his experience that he will be able to advise the entrepreneur and help him avoid 

mistakes that can destroy his company or prevent it from growing. 

Additionally, knowing the organizational context is of major importance when it comes to evaluating, studying 

and monitoring the enterprise. That being said, the mentoring process is a dynamic one that comprises two 

different levels: (1) timing – different moments of the life cycle of the social enterprises require the mentor to 

have different approaches, and (2) context – different contexts also require different approaches (for example, 

geographic or politics contexts).Nevertheless, there is a set of practices that are transversal to all phases in the life 

cycle of any organization and that must be applied by any mentor (Connolly & York, 2003). According to the author 

the best practices must focus on the consulting and training domains, peer-to-peer knowledge sharing as well as 

network and research domains. 

3. METHODOLOGY 

Having contextualized the social entrepreneurship ecosystem and the mentoring process, three primary goals 

for this study are established: (1) assess the mentoring best practices that lead social enterprises to success, (2) 

identify which are the mentoring practices currently applied in Portugal and (3) understand the vision, objectives 

and expectations that investors most value in social enterprises. This three interconnected goals will allow 

identification the improvement opportunities of the mentoring process, with the ultimate goal of providing social 

enterprises a better preparation. With these goals in mind, a qualitative methodology was selected. This 

methodology is focused on evaluating the opinions, experiences and attitudes of individuals (Twining, Heller, 

Nussbaum, & Tsai, 2017). In order to collect data, interviews and focus groups were performed.  

To achieve the first and third primary goals, semi structured interviews were conducted. According to Ritchie 

and Lewis (2014), the interview is the only data collection method that enables to extract the individual 

perspective of each individual participant within a given context. Hague (2006) states that the first step to develop 

an interview guide is to create a brainstorm list with all the interviews objectives and information that is supposed 

to obtain from that interaction. Then it is necessary to write, organize and review the questions to include in a 
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script. Finally, the script must be tested in a mock-up interview. Interviews were conducted with four experienced 

mentors that have a track record of mentoring a significant number of diversified social enterprises. This 

experience contributed to the quality and reliability of the data collection process. Besides, two well experienced 

investors were interviewed. 

In order to accomplish the second primary goal (to identify which the current mentoring practices in Portugal 

are), a focus group was conducted. This method is based on an open discussion context, in which it participates: 

(1) a small group of approximately five people and (2) a moderator that has the goal to steer the discussion (Eliot 

& Associates, 2005). Considering that this method promotes sharing and discussion moments, focus group is highly 

used when there is the need to study the group’s behavior, interactions and attitudes. Additionally, through this 

method it is possible to extract relevant information on the root causes of the differences in individual perspectives 

(Rabiee, 2004). To perform this study, it was planned that social entrepreneurs would be grouped according to 

their mentoring experience in order to create more homogeneous groups that facilitate discussion (Eliot & 

Associates, 2005). 

There are three types of questions that should be asked in a focus group: commitment questions, that have 

the objective to introduce participants, and create a comfortable environment that promotes discussion; 

exploratory questions, which are the key questions to collect data; and closing questions, that have the goal to 

verify if all the relevant topics were mentioned (Eliot & Associates, 2005). 

According to the method described above, two focus groups were initially planned: the first with early stage 

social entrepreneurs – initiating their mentoring process – and the second with entrepreneurs in a more advanced 

stage – that have finished their mentoring process. However, the last group had geographical constraints, which 

led to a minor change of plans. These participants were interviewed individually through Skype.  

After the interviews and focus groups, the data was analyzed through a qualitative content analysis. It is a 

subjective method that allows to extract patterns and conclusions through the codification and systematic 

classification of information (Zhang & Wildemuth, 2009). Once the text is transcribed, all the relevant sentences, 

expressions and ideas are highlighted – each highlighted piece is designated as an “analysis unit”. After that, each 

analysis unit is assigned with a color code. Units with similar content are highlighted with the same color in order 

to facilitate the next step: categorization. Each color corresponds to a given category that represents a different 

relevant study topic. While performing this process, it becomes clear that this is an iterative analysis and a 

systematic approach is required.  

4. DATA AND DISCUSSION 

This section presents all the relevant content gathered through interviews and the focus group and a 

structured discussion on these topics. After identifying the difficulties and needs of all stakeholders in the 

mentoring relationship, it was possible to withdraw conclusions that are translated into real recommendations to 

transform the mentoring process. The perspective of investors will be briefly presented at a later stage in this 

chapter. The perspective of mentors and mentees is presented in Table 1 grouped in five categories: mentoring, 
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first encounter, challenges, mentoring practices and the mentor. The discussion will be structured around the 

category “Challenges”, since this category encompasses the relevant issues that this paper addresses: the ultimate 

goal of the study is to provide recommendations on how to solve these specific challenges. 

Table 1 – Mentor and mentee’s vision 

Categories Subcategories Mentor Mentee 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mentoring 

Mentoring purpose Supports in overcoming:   

 Challenges of human and 
personal dimensions 

 Challenges inherent to 
business-related issues 

Supports in overcoming: 

 Challenges inherent to business-related 
issues 

 Challenges of network dimension 

Mentor specifics The mentor should have: 

 Experience as an 
entrepreneur  

The mentor should have experience within: 

 A business environment 

 The social enterprise’s industry 
An enterprise should have several mentors 

Mentoring structure Adaptable 
Unstructured or low structure 

 

Personal benefits 
 

Increased serenity 
Increased trust 

Professional benefits 
 

More knowledge and management tools 
A new and external perspective 

Other possible 
activities 

 
Sharing among fellow social entrepreneurs 
Constant communication to the target population 

First 
encounter 

Objective Mutual knowledge Mutual knowledge 

Participants The entire team The entire team 

Topics to approach Expectations  
Structure matters  

 

Psychological context Informal 
 

Challenges 

Internal Defining mentor role 
Manage their own emotions  

 

Specifics of each social 
enterprise and mentee 

Knowledge in several industries  
Manage mentee expectations  

 

Financial issues 
 

Access to funding 

Networking and data 
collection 

 Establish new contacts 
Access to reliable data 

Resource scarcity 
 

Achieve sustainability without: 

 Full-time work (job and social enterprise 
balance) 

 Enough human resources 

Legal matters 
 

Lack of legal clarity in the definition of social 
enterprise 
Excessive bureaucracy during the set-up process  

Mentoring 
practices 

Emotional dimension Be present 
Team motivation 
Spend enough time to listen to the 
entrepreneurs 

Spend enough time to listen to the entrepreneurs  
Communicate regularly 

Technical dimension Identify underdeveloped areas 
Recommend improvement tools, 
studies and solutions 

Solve entrepreneurs specific problems 
Supply studies based on field experiences 

Facilitating dimension Provide relevant contacts Provide relevant contacts 

Process dimension 
 

Organize ideas  
Accomplish objectives 
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a. Internal challenges  

All the interviewed mentors have mentioned a set of internal challenges that they face. According to a study 

performed in the health sector by Johnson & Gahandi (2015), mentors that have been trained on (1) general 

practices on mentorship (e.g. definition, communication strategies) and (2) content related to the specific industry 

(e.g. social finance, health) become more able to create impact on the mentoring process.  

Having in mind the transversal domain of the mentoring process, it is possible to conclude that mentors should 

have formal training before starting to mentor an entrepreneur. That training should address the process itself 

(e.g. role of the mentor, expectations, required skills, “do’s and don’ts”). By undergoing this training, mentors 

become more capable. 

b. Challenges related to the specifics of each social enterprise and mentee 

These challenges can be addressed through a well-performed allocation of mentors to mentees. Social 

enterprises operate within many industries and contexts such as healthcare, nutrition, environment or education. 

However, while mentors should have experience across a range of specific knowledge fields, it is practically 

impossible that they are experts in all the industries that their mentees are involved in. Bearing this constrain in 

mind this constraint, the allocation of mentors should follow a rigorous and cautious process based on the relevant 

past work experience of mentors.  

During the data collection process, it was understood that the mentoring programs are more successful when 

the mentors are motivated and personally relate to the project. This may be an indicator that the mentor should 

be actively involved in the process of allocation mentor-mentee. A pragmatic solution would be to offer mentors 

a list of social enterprises (with descriptions) that they could support and the mentors would select the projects 

by themselves.  

Lastly, all mentors interviewed during these study were busy professionals. This has direct implications on the 

mentor-mentee relationship: (1) mentees should seek the help of the mentor in a compelling and pertinent way, 

(2) mentees should be clear and direct when they have mentoring sessions. One possible approach to mentoring 

sessions is to develop standardized agendas for each meeting in order to ensure that the goals for the meeting 

are met. This would also allow organizations like IES-SBS to gather a set of data that would allow them to track the 

progress of the social enterprises.  

The mentor 

Technical 
characteristics 

 
Knowledge in business development 
Knowledge on the mentee’s specific industry 

Personal attitudes Availability 
Communicate trust 

Communicate trust 
Availability and Empathy 
Capability of openly and honest communication 

Mentee relationship Relate to the project 
Do not over involve 

Grow as the business thrives 

Motivation 
 

Help an enterprise with a positive social impact  
Relationship with the project 
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c. Financial challenges 

All the participants involved in this study have indicated that one of their major challenges is related to funding 

and financial management. During the interview to former director of “Portugal Inovação Social” (Professor Filipe 

Santos), he highlighted some of the causes to these barriers and the role of mentors in mitigating these. According 

to him, social entrepreneurs have social and professional capabilities that allow them to capture donations with 

relative effectiveness. However, when entrepreneurs seek investment and need to contact with business angels, 

venture capital funds or financial institutions, they realize that they do not have the knowledge to interact with 

that counterpart. 

To face this underdeveloped skill, mentors should seek to foster the contact between the entrepreneur and 

the investor. Secondly, mentors should prepare entrepreneurs to the meetings with their (potential) investors. It 

is crucial that entrepreneurs show a positive and trustful attitude while presenting to investors. According to the 

interviewee, investors seek charismatic leaders and frequently their investment decision is associated with the 

attitude of entrepreneurs. 

A possible solution to address this problem is to promote a training program with the major goal of preparing 

entrepreneurs for investors’ interaction (e.g. pitches). For example, IES-SBS would benefit from such an activity 

since they have a large network of mentors, and a workshop provided by several interlocutors produces better 

outcomes than a one-to-one conversation (Dornyei, 1997). This activity would bring an additional advantage by 

providing a moment where all entrepreneurs are together, reaping benefits from sharing experiences with fellow 

entrepreneurs.  

d. Networking and data collection challenges 

The interviewee stressed the importance of the mentors sharing and using their network to support their 

mentees. During the interviews, some entrepreneurs mentioned that the way those connections are established 

have a great influence in the future success of that relationship. Aside from sharing the contact of the relevant 

person with the entrepreneur, mentors should make a formal presentation between the counterparts. By doing 

so, the new contact will receive the entrepreneur with greater confidence and openness.  

Aside from the networking topic, the entrepreneurs also stressed their struggle in obtaining reliable data from 

other entities and creating partnerships with other institutions. This reality allows the conclusion that this 

ecosystem is still very closed, disabling different entities to support each other and seeking synergies. Although 

this challenge may not be completely addressed through the mentoring process, it is relevant to highlight it since 

multidimensional solutions supported by interconnected systems are needed (e.g. networking moments between 

the different entities of the ecosystem such as the “Impact Economy: Breaking barriers through Social 

Entrepreneurship” conference held in June 2017 and promoted by IES-SBS. 

e. Resource scarcity challenges 

Since social enterprises face difficulties associated with accessing funds, this has a direct impact on their ability 

to provide the necessary resources to their enterprise. All the participants interviewed highlighted that they spend 
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a significant share of their time working for the social enterprise but that they would need additional time to 

further develop the business. 

Having in mind that at an early stage it is not possible to create financial returns from the social enterprise, 

entrepreneurs do not have the capability to recruit paid employees, which implies that they have to balance their 

daily job with the new project. This obliges them to abdicate from personal time and frequently isolate. This 

challenge could be addressed through moments like the workshop previously mentioned (section b). Aside from 

providing training, this workshop would also ensure that entrepreneurs could share their inner difficulties and 

benefit from sharing advice.  

Even though some authors mention that mentoring is a professional training tool, there is a large human 

dimension that impacts the social enterprises’ success. Therefore, human dimensional practices – something that 

was highlighted in the interviews to mentees – gain additional importance. The mentor should be capable of 

guiding the entrepreneur and helping him to overcome some personal challenges that he/she is facing. So, it is 

required that the mentor owns a set of personal characteristics that were described in Table 1.  

While some authors argue that these personal characteristics are innate, others state that personal 

characteristics can and should be trained (Brill, Gilfoil, & Doll, 2014). There are benefits in providing training on 

these topics to mentors before they initiate the mentoring program, which reinforces the idea that mentors should 

have a complete training program before mentoring social enterprises and entrepreneurs.  

f. Legal matters challenges 

One of the largest challenges that entrepreneurs face is to provide a legal context to their social enterprise. 

There is a significant amount of bureaucracy associated to this process and there is a lack of juridical clarity about 

the “social enterprise” concept. Currently there is no name for hybrid systems: those that want to promote social 

good and that seek financial returns and sustainability. However, this is a legal problem that lies in the hands of 

the government, and mentors cannot have a direct impact on the solution. It is advantageous that mentors have 

a strong experience in business development so that they help the entrepreneurs to provide a legal frame to their 

enterprise. During the interview to the director of “Laboratório de Investimento Social” (Professor António 

Miguel), he mentioned that mentors have a decisive role in showing to the entrepreneurs that it is also possible 

to sell their products or services directly to their users – and therefore bypassing the legal boundaries of selling to 

governmental entities. 

g. Additional challenges 

Entrepreneurs face other challenges related to the creation of business plan and also daily planning activities. 

During the “State of the Art” chapter the Capacity Building concept was presented. These tools allow to 

understand the real needs of the social enterprise (Lumley et al., 2011) and provides knowledge that help to 

achieve the desired goals (Sobeck & Agius, 2007). At an early stage, mentors may use the Capacity Building tools 

to identify the areas that need further development. Secondly, they should indicate studies and additional tools 

that the entrepreneurs may acess to help them develop the identified areas for improvement. Lastly, mentors 
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should measure the progress in these areas in order to understand the benefits and challenges resulting from 

using those same tools for future mentoring programs. 

5. CONCLUSION 

This study had as main goal to analyze the mentoring process of social enterprises with an emphasis on the 

Portuguese school IES-SBS. This is a document that systematizes both the current state of the art and the 

perspectives of the several entities involved in the social entrepreneurship ecosystem. It is an innovative work and 

a starting point for a pragmatic and scientific approach to the design of social enterprises’ mentoring processes.  

During the conference “Impact Economy: Breaking barriers through Social Entrepreneurship” organized by 

IES-SBS in June 2017, one of the topics highlighted by many speakers was the mentoring process. The mentor is 

the entity that has the ability to prepare social entrepreneurs to deal with the several existing players in the social 

entrepreneurship ecosystem (e.g. investors, clients, suppliers). 

The mentor role is to facilitate change. One should keep in mind that mentoring is not the solution for all the 

social entrepreneurs’ problems. The mentor supplies the tools that the entrepreneur requires and helps avoiding 

unnecessary mistakes. Moreover, the mentoring relationship is personal, emotional and subjective. The mentoring 

process in Portugal is currently unstructured and the support programs that exist are scarce. Having in mind the 

characteristics of this process, it is highly necessary to further study this topic. 

Aside from this challenge, there is a set of other obstacles to overcome in order for social entrepreneurship 

to unleash its full growth potential. From this work, additional studies should be performed across several fields: 

(1) study and develop a methodology that adapts the mentoring approach according to the personal 

characteristics of mentees, (2) estimate the weight of each factor that contributes to the social enterprises success 

(e.g. academic background, personal context, mentoring) with the goal of understanding the conditions that 

nurture successful social enterprises and (3) develop a methodology to allocate mentors to mentees based on a 

set of characteristics and in the track record of the institution responsible for the program (data-driven approach).  

It is highly important that all stakeholders – entrepreneurs, mentors, government and legal institutions, 

traditional organizations and academic – are interconnected since this is a necessary condition for the success of 

social entrepreneurship. The promotion of this heterogeneous network will create a unique ecosystem that will 

provide long-term benefits for the actors involved and ultimately to society as a whole. 
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